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1. INTRODUCTION

Project Centre has been commiss ioned by Levi tt  Bernstein, on behal f of the Brentwood Borough Counci l , to produce this  summary of our

f indings relat ing to the masterplanning of Brentwood Town Centre. This  has been produced for inclus ion in Levi tt  Bernstein’s  ‘Brentwood

Town Centre: Des ign Plan St rategies & Feas ibi l i ty Study (December 2016)’.

This  report  provides information and analys i s  on the exist ing t ransport s i tuat ion within the Town Centre and the impact of development  

proposed as part  of the Brentwood Town Centre Masterplan, focusing speci f ical ly on the fol lowing issues:  

Sect ion 2:   Exi st ing S ituat ion Section 3:  The Way Forward Sect ion 4:  Inspirat ion 

 Background

 Congest ion and Traff ic F lows – AM

and PM Peaks

 Accident Patterns

 Parking Capacity

 Access and Movement

 Congest ion and Traff ic F low –

Basel ine Future Scenario and Four

Development Scenarios

 Development Impact on Parking

Potent ial  Opportunit ies

 Southal l  Broadway Boulevard

 Poynton ‘Shared Space’ Scheme
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2. EXISTING SITUATION: BACKGROUND 

Brentwood town centre faces a number of chal lenges that have formed the focus of thi s  invest igat ion.

Brentwood is  the principal sett lement of the Borough of Brentwood, being home to more than the 49,463 res idents  recorded dur ing the 

2011 census,  and act ing as one of the key commercial  dest inat ions in this  region of Essex. As such, pressure upon the town centre to 

divers i fy commercial ly , develop a sense of ident i ty, and provide key infrast ructure to ensure cont inuing growth cont inues to intens i fy .  

With l imited space in which to further  develop the town centre, four parking areas across the town are being considered as part of thi s  

masterplan for res ident ial ,  commercial  and leisure development to ensure this  cont inued growth.  

Historically, access to the town has been predominantly achieved by private vehicles, and as such the town exhibits large areas of parking 

infrastructure to support this. The road layout, in combination with mini-roundabouts and enlarged junctions, has been designed to facilitate traffic 

flow rather than cater for other users. The High Street has been treated to make it more pedestrian friendly and less vehicle dominated. However, 

the likely increase in traffic volumes and congestion at major junctions indicate the need for a strong management strategy. 

Crossrail services will be fully operational by 2019 from Brentwood station south of the town centre. The new services will provide fast and direct 

access to Liverpool Street by May 2017, and through central London by December 2019, thereby radically increasing the town’s regional public 

transport accessibility. However, the town centre is separated by the railway station by a number of physical barriers, a lack of wayfinding support, 

and undefined pedestrian and cycle routes. 

Other keys issues around the town, including High Street servicing requirements, accessibility issues and the need to expand the public realm place

further stress on land use and the existing car-dominant infrastructure.
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2. EXISTING SITUATION:   CONGESTION AND TRAFFIC FLOW

A review of L inSig / Arcady model l ing recently undertaken by PBA Consul t ing as part  of the ‘Brentwood Borough Local  Plan’ has been

undertaken in order to shed l ight on those junct ions which current ly or are predicted to exhibi t  congest ion around the town centre. Thi s

included the major i ty of major junctions surrounding the town centre, and running towards the rai lway stat ion.

This  model l ing was based on t r ip generat ion and dist r ibut ion data, and assumed a st rategic model l ing approach, which dis t r ibutes t raff ic

between al l  or igin and dest inat ion points, solely on the basis  of the quickest route. Accompanying l ink speeds are suppl ied f rom

Traff icMaster , to provide average speeds on al l  l inks for the desi red t ime per iod.

The fol lowing scenarios were considered within PBA Consult ing’s  report :

 Exist ing AM and PM peak traff ic f lows

 A basel ine future scenario including a number of proposed developments both within and outs ide the town centre common to four

development scenar ios subsequent ly tested. This  l i s t  included the Baytree Centre, Chatham Way, Westbury Road car parks .

 Four development scenar ios, each including a larger development proposal  outs ide the town centre.

Because the four development scenarios l ie outs ide of the town centre and the basel ine scenario includes three of those development  

s i tes  being considered within this  masterplan, focus has been placed upon the exist ing s i tuat ion and basel ine future scenario in thi s  

report . A br ief summary of the results  of the four development scenarios has been included to indicate how traff ic condit ions may alter  

as a resul t  of external  development in the sur rounding network. 

Resul ts  are provided graphical ly, and in terms of:  

 RFC – Rate of F low to Capacity.

 Delay – The seconds each passenger car uni t  (PCU) i s  typical ly delayed.

 Queue – The number of passenger car uni ts  (PCU) typical ly in the queue.
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3. EXISTING SITUATION: CONGESTION AND TRAFFIC FLOW – AM PEAK
AM peak model l ing has revealed that most of the 

junct ions / mini  roundabouts sur rounding the town 

centre operate below capacity dur ing the AM Peak 

period with the except ion of the fol lowing junct ion 

arms:  

 All  four arms of the Ongar Rd / Shenfield Rd /

High St  /  Ingrave Rd double mini - roundabout ,

henceforth referred to as the ‘double mini -

roundabout’.  Part icularly notable are the High

Street , Shenfield Rd and Ingrave Rd junctions ,

which are funct ioning at 1.37, 1.58 and 1.71

RFC respectively, causing 17.5 – 36.6 minute

delays and queues of approximately 97 –  300

PCUs.

 The northern arm of the Ingrave Rd / Queen’s

Rd mini - roundabout, which i s  operat ing at 1.12

RFC.

This  i s contrary to qual i tat ive informat ion provided to 

Project Centre during their  invest igat ion, which also 

seemed to indicate s igni f icant congest ion issues at :  

 The Kings Road / Weald Road / High Street  mini-

roundabout.

 The Kings Road / Queen’s Road mini- roundabout.

 The Weald Road / Western Road mini-roundabout.
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2. EXISTING SITUATION: CONGESTION AND TRAFFIC FLOW – PM PEAK

PM peak model l ing has also revealed that most of the 

junct ions / mini  roundabouts sur rounding the town 

centre operate below capacity, contrary to 

qual i tat ive information provided, wi th the except ion of 

the fol lowing junct ion arms (which are operat ing 

above the RFC threshold of 0.85 according to base 

model  results):  

 The High St and Ingrave Rd arms of the double

mini - roundabout , which are operat ing at 1.56

and 2.18 RFC respect ively, causing 27.1 – 60.1

minute delays and queues of approximately

120 – 430 PCUs.

As before, a number of junct ions bel ieved to be 

operat ing above capacity were not highl ighted by this 

exercise.  
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2. EXISTING SITUATION: ACCIDENT PATTERNS 

Road accident clusters have been identi f ied us ing Essex

County Counci l  data from August 2013 – August 2016. These 

indicate a number of locations where vehicles, and/or 

vehicles and vulnerable users,  confl ict including: 

‘Vehicle’ Conflict Locations 

 High Street/ Kings Road/ Weald Road junction

 The Queen’s Road / Crown Street roundabout

Increased accidents in these locations are l ikely 

attr ibutable to increase vehicular f low, speed change

and interact ion.  I t  i s  notable that accident clusters do not 

seem to mirror those exist ing congest ion issues ident i f ied 

in the AM and PM peaks,  part icular ly on the double mini-

roundabout at the High Street’s eastern end. 

‘Vehicle / Vulnerable User’ Conflict Locations

 Kings Road / Pr imrose Hi l l junction

 The High Street (A1023) near Barclays Bank

 Ingrave Road (A128)

 Ongar Road

Increased conf l ict between vehicles and vulnerable users i s

logical ly  expected on the High St reet and Ongar Road,

given the increased pedestr ian footfal l expected. However,

the accident cluster pertaining to the K ings Road / Pr imrose 

Hi l l  Junct ion i s  less  eas i ly  reasoned and should be further  

invest igated. I t  i s  thought that th is  may be sue to ex is t ing

vis ibi l i ty issues caused by the Brewery Tap publ ic house’s northern 

face.

Improvements that can be brought about v ia redevelopment should seek 

to address these accident clusters and promote safe universal access.

© Project Centre   Brentwood Town Centre Masterplan 8

3. THE WAY FORWARD: ACCESS AND MOVEMENT 

Barr iers  to access and movement across the town centre,

f rom the rai lway stat ion and the surrounding area have 

been ident i f ied as part of this  invest igat ion.

Foremost amongst these barr iers  are overs ized junct ions

and mini- roundabouts which st rongly favour vehicular  

access.  Several  of  these have been identi f ied for potential  

modif icat ion with focus on removing exist ing barr iers ,  

alter ing traff ic f lows and providing clearer  pedestr ian and 

cycle routes to faci l i tate this  movement. 

Wayf inding improvements are also a key issue for this  

masterplan, part icular ly between the town centre and the 

stat ion, so as to create a sense of place, increase

streetscape legibi l i ty and encourage pedestr ian f low. 

New publ ic realm opportunit ies and poss ible 

locat ions for  gateways to these spaces have also been

identi f ied and t ied into this  st rategy, highl ighting

where pedestr ian movement could take pr ior i ty  and 

generate new dest inat ions.  Speci f ic locations to focus on 

include:

 Connections between Wil l iam Hunter Way  and High

Street;

 Crown Street adjacent to the Bay Tree

Centre car park.  Car f low in this location could be 
reduced by clos ing the exist ing Coptfold Road car park 
exit .  

A focus on servicing is  also essent ial  given the exist ing funct ions of Wi l l iam 

Hunter Way, Hart Street and Alf red Road. In part icular,  service vehicle 

access issues pertaining to the Iceland car park on Alf red Road must be 

considered in order to ensure safe access and prevent damage to the 

streetscape.
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3. THE WAY FORWARD: CONGESTION AND TRAFFIC FLOW – BASELINE FUTURE SCENARIO 

As previously out l ined, the basel ine future model l ing undertaken within PBA Consul t ing’s  report  included a number of proposed 

developments both within and outs ide the town centre. These developments , a ful l  l i s t  of which i s  avai lable within the report , included 

the Baytree Centre, Chatham Way, Westbury Road car park s i tes.   

Thi s  model l ing, results  of which are displayed over leaf , indicates that the K ings Road / Queen’s  Road and Ingrave Road / Queen’s Road 

mini - roundabouts  present the same capacity i ssues ident i f ied in the exis t ing condit ions .  Specif ical ly, the southbound Kings Road arm and 

the northbound Ingrave Road arm are those predicted to operate above capacity dur ing the evening and morning peak respectively.

Interest ingly,  the double mini- roundabout at the High Street’s  eastern end is  predicted to be funct ioning below capacity during both 

peaks fol lowing basel ine development. This  i s  cont rary to resul ts  for ex ist ing congest ion, which show that al l  four arms dur ing the AM peak 

and on the southern and western arms dur ing the PM peak are al ready funct ioning above 0.85 RFC. This  i s  most  l i kely due to the st rategic 

model l ing approach taken by PBA, which assumes that t raff ic i s  ideal ly dist r ibuted along the shortest  routes between or igin and

dest inat ion in al l  cases.  This  represents a potent ial  weakness of the model l ing in predict ing the traff ic effects of the masterplan 

proposals .  
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4. THE WAY FORWARD: CONGESTION AND TRAFFIC FLOW – BASELINE FUTURE SCENARIO
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3. THE WAY FORWARD:   CONGESTION AND TRAFFIC FLOW – FOUR DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS

The four development scenarios considered by PBA consult ing, ful l  detai l s  of which can be found in thei r  report , included:

 Option I :

 Option I I :

Development of Dunton Hi l l s  Garden Vi l lage.

Development of the West Ho rndon Extension development s i te.

 Option I I I :    Development of the north of Brentwood development s i te.

 Option IV:  Development of the land East  of Running Waters .

Thi s  model l ing, results  of which can be found over leaf , indicates that higher congest ion and junct ion st ress can be expected dur ing PM 

peak per iods . Several  junct ions are consi stent ly predicted to operate above capacity (0.85 RFC) including:  

 The Ingrave Road arm of the Ingrave Road / Queen’s  Road mini - roundabout , which i s  predicted to funct ion above capacity in both

the AM and PM peak in al l  four scenar ios.

 The northern arm of the Kings Road approach to the Kings Road / Queen’s Road mini - roundabout, which i s predicted as

overcapacity in al l  pm peaks, as wel l  as in Opt ion I I I ’s  AM peak.

 The Ingrave Road (southern) arm of the double mini - roundabout at the High Street’s  eastern end, which is  predicted to exceed

capacity in al l  PM peak periods.

 The High St reet (western) and Shenfield Road (eastern) arms of the double mini - roundabout at  the High St reet’s  eastern end, which

are also predicted to exceed capaci ty but less consi stent ly.

The consistency of these f indings across each scenario indicates the strong l ikel ihood of worsening congest ion and the need for

mit igat ion on the noted junct ion arms.
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3. THE WAY FORWARD: CONGESTION AND TRAFFIC FLOW – FOUR DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS  (OPTION I)
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4. THE WAY FORWARD: CONGESTION AND TRAFFIC FLOW – FOUR DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS (OPTION II)
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5. THE WAY FORWARD:   CONGESTION AND TRAFFIC FLOW – FOUR DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS (OPTION III)
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6. THE WAY FORWARD: CONGESTION AND TRAFFIC FLOW – FOUR DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS (OPTION IV)
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6. THE WAY FORWARD: CONGESTION AND TRAFFIC FLOW – FOUR DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS (OPTION IV)
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3. THE WAY FORWARD: DEVELOPMENT IMPACT ON PARKING 

Based on the results  of JMP’s draft  ‘Brentwood Parking

Strategy’,  an analys is  of the town’s exist ing parking

requirements was conducted. This  formed a basel ine to 

predict how the parking needs of the four development 

s i tes,  and the related changes in parking supply,  might impact 

and place stress upon the town centre.

The results ,  shown here, should be considered st rongly

prel iminary as they are based on predict ions of 

future parking stress in town centre car parks,  provided by 

JMP, and on the parking needs of  new development 

predicted with in Essex’s  county parking standards.  As such, 

i t  does not ref lect precisely, for example, the occupancy of 

on-street parking, the car ownership levels  and tr ip rates

associated with new developments,  or the impact of other 

changes to the town centre being considered as part of this  

masterplan.

Overal l ,  i t  i s  predicted that i f  al l  four development s i tes are 

completed, 500 – 2500 new spaces may be needed to 

support the town centre and new res idents.

To ensure adequate parking, a combination of the fol lowing

mit igat ing strategies wi l l  be considered in future stages: 

 Expanding, reorganis ing and shar ing car  parks
with other land uses;

 Reviewing s i tes for new parking;
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Enhancing pedestr ian, cycl ist and publ ic transport l inks; Alter ing  restr ict ions on

town centre car parks;

 Relocating longer ‐stay traff ic to park ing outs ide the town centre;

 Promoting new Crossrai l  serv ices.
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3. THE WAY FORWARD:  POTENTIAL OPPORTUNTIES

At this stage, these proposed changes are prel iminary in nature, focusing on where further investigation could focus and

may yield potential benefi t.
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4. INSPIRATION:   SOUTHALL BROADWAY BOULEVARD

Project Centre recently completed the detai led design and construct ion of the

Southal l  Broadway Boulevard scheme. This  has t ransformed the High Street ,

encouraging footfal l  and reducing congest ion through the fol lowing major

changes:

 Wider pavements

 Inset loading bays

 20mph speed l imi t

 Relocation of bus stops

 Creat ion of ‘Boulevard Zones’ between street lanes, designed for safer

street cross ing by increasing dr iver awareness of pedestr ians, reducing

traff ic speeds and providing central  i s lands with low kerbs.

As the scheme was only recent ly completed, few stat ist ics are avai lable. 

However, the fol lowing benefi ts  have been observed: 

 Models indicated that traff ic journey t imes and speeds would not suffer

when road space was taken away, and this  appears to be accurate.

 Awarded CIHT’s award for ‘Outstanding Street Design’ , being a scheme

which ‘benefited from an excel lent , clear and s imple v is ion on an

extraordinar i ly busy st reet wi th a mult ipl icity of users’ according to one

of the judges.

 This  has been observed as a place-making success,  as i t  appears that it

has become a more des i rable dest inat ion.

Elements of this  scheme could be used within Brentwood town centre to 

achieve s imi lar resul ts ,  increasing the mult i -modal i ty of exist ing space and 

att ract ing greater  pedestr ian t raff ic without negat ively impact ing traff ic f low. 
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4. INSPIRATION:   POYNTON ‘SHARED SPACE’ SCHEME

The Poynton shared space scheme has att racted a good deal of nat ional  and

international  attent ion both before and s ince i ts  complet ion in March 2012. A

design such as thi s  should be appl icable to the double roundabout at  the

Brentwood High St reet’s  eastern end.

Key elements include:

 Wel l -defined gateways to the town, denoted by mater ial  changes and

clear s ignage.

 Equal pr ior i ty is  given to al l  users  and there is  no vert ical  separat ion.

 Road narrowing (and reducing the number of lanes) wi thout reducing

traff ic f low.

Key benefi ts  have included: 

 80% of retai lers reported an increase in foot fal l  within the f i rst  12

months

 Ser ious accidents fel l  f rom 4 – 7 accidents every 3 years before the

opening to one accident in the three years fol lowing the scheme, and

this was on the neighbouring High Street shared space, not the double

roundabout .

 Average speeds have fal len to 20mph, despi te no change in l imits

 Congest ion has been replaced by s low but continuous movement,

leading to a s igni f icant drop in journey t imes.

 Pedestr ians cross ing the intersect ion have reported feel ing much safer

and easier , and that dr ivers often bow to pedestr ian pr ior i ty.
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5. DOCUMENT CONTROL

Project Centre has prepared this report in accordance with the instructions f rom Clarendon Living Ltd. Project Centre shal l

not be l iable for the use of any information contained herein for any purpose other than the sole and specific use for which

it was prepared.

Job Number Issue Descript ion Originator Checked Authorised 

1000003318 01
Draf t  to  c l i ent  ( fo r  

in fo rmat i on  on ly )  

Tom Wood 

20 .11 .2016  

Not  checked /  aut hor i zed –  fo r  in fo rmat ion 

on l y  

1000003318 02 Draf t  to  c l i ent
Tom Wood 

09 .01 .2017

Ben Meek ings  

09 .01.2017  

Ben Meek ings  

09 .01 .2017  




